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NOTS BY THE WAY.

St-Anne de Bellevue.
And by no means pleasant notes elther, for ithe

weather has been, and is, about as unpropitious as
an enemy to the country could desire. Just
about to rain again (July 13th), which will make
nine days of wet in succession. As for wind !
well, the blast of the 11th, that struck us as we
were at dinner, 7 P. M., was one of the most
tremendous squalls we ever remember. The
idiet who built our bouse perched it on a high
point fully exposed to the S.-W., and that in
spite of the existence of a charming wood, not a
hundred a yards to the west, that would have
been an efficient protection against a hur-
ricane. Our poor tobacco, that was looking
splendid, was sorely maltreated, the stems being
snapped off short just above the ground, though
it lias been well earthed up. Haricot-beans,
pease, turnips, all seriously damaged, and the
sweet corn thrown down and scrawled about. As
for the sun, that luminary, evidently does not
care to look upon such a lamentable sight, as he
carefully keeps his countenance veiled, except for
a passing blink now and then.

The forward crops, such as oaas and pease
(naôlin), are a good deal laid, and, as usual in
damp seasons, the pease have deserted their pro-
tectors, the oats, and probably will remain on the
ground; in which case, the pods wilI not fil :
why are people so fond of double crops here ?
The weather that suite oats does sot certainly
suit pease; far better sow, the two in Eeparate
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fielde. The only mixed crop that answers is the
fodder crop of oats and tares or vetches ; of thie
mixture ve have three pieces, all sown at inter-
vals of a fortnight, the first of which was begun
on the Sth instance, ms the tares were just coming
into bloom, and the other two lots will be ready
in succession. Mighty glad were the cowe of the
novel food, for on this land pasture is a mere
nockery, two hot days being enough to parch

it up.

The oat-crop is looking well, but cannot all ripen
together, as the seed used was of two kinde,
W'hite-Taiars and the common oat. On such a
soil as this the Tartars are by far the more proflt-
able: the black for choice ; for though, perhaps,
the white gives more bushels to the acre, the
superior weight per bushel of hIe black more
than over-balances that advantage.

The roots are in a perilous condition; no singi-
ing done yet, the land is " as wet as muck," and
the weeds rampant, and as the hay is more than
ready for mxowing, it becomes a question as to
whether the root crop vill ever be properly
cleaned. (Not dons yet ! AuguEt 2nd !) The
plant of swedes is as good as can be desired,
but the mangels, from an insufficient seed-
ing, are scanty ; tliere muet be many a gaps
in theni at harvest. Thin seeding of roots is a
great mistake. Three pounds of white turnip
seed, 3 of swedes, 41bs of mangeld, and the
same of carrota, are not to much on an imperial
acre; one-sixth less on an arpent.

The early potatoes are a failure ; why, is quite
clear : the land vas ploughed when wet, and is
now sO steely that the tubers cannot swell. They
were begun upon this morning, but, although the
land lias been heavily manured for now the
sixth year in Luccession, ve doubt if there will be
more than Eay, 70 buthels to the arpent, and the
tubers are too small to sell weil.

The hay-crop i poor ; quite fit for cutting,
what therd is "of it, but most of Ihe pieces are
more weeds than anything elhe. Ia one field,
a lot of alike has shown itse'f, but no red clover
at all ; the timothy is in its first season, so, as
usual, it is not very thick on the ground, though
of a pretty fair height. (1)

(1) Began to uut July 24th. Eu,

Foot-rot -In a wet aummer like thie, sheep
will, very probably, suffer from foot-rot. Many
yeara ago, it was our lot to pass through three
seasons in which thie very troublesome complaint
was perpetually attacking the flocks. A sheep,
three-parts fat, would fall away from the agonis-
ing pain, and lose in a few days ten or twelve
pounds in weight. Some people fancied foot-rot
was contagious, but our own idea always was that
its attacks were due to a super-abundance of
moisture in the soil caused by persistent wet
weather.

How to cure foot-rot.-Well, we have cured it
with our own hande, and, though its takes time
and troub'e, we do not think that any one need
despair of succoeding, if he will follow out the
following instructions. You are sure to meet with
it sooner or later, so you may as well learn low
to cure it before it arrives.

Mr. Stephens, in his "Book of the farmi," says
that our treatment is cruel ; may be so, but the
disease is worse than the cure. With a steady
hard, and a very shirp knife, pare away all the
loose horn of the foot, taking cars te leave the
affected l1esh quite bare. Then, with a feather,
dress the parts with butter of antimony, taking care
that it reaches every bit of the spongy part. The
fierh will smoke under the dressing, but if the
treatment is unpityingly carried out, the patient
will recover, and that is surely, in the long run,
more humane than allowing the poor beast to die
in agmnies of pain, as he undisputably will, if the
complaint is allowed to run its course.

Lambs, Eoon now to be weaned, are troubled
with but few complainte as long as they are on
the mi]k ; but a change from a barren pasture,
after they leave their damý, to a luxuriant bite of
grass, will frequently cause diarrha. Half an
ounce of EpEom salts, with a little ginger to soothe
the Etomach, will commonly settle the question.
Care should be taken, especially in a wooded
district, to keep all the parts round the tail per-
factly clean, for if that is not attendEd to, the ly
will play miscbief wiith them. Just before wdan-
ing time, the ivool growing on the outside between
the thigha should be horn, and the lambs should
be dipped as eoon as weaned.

Ewes.-If any of the awes, after their lambs are
weaned, should appear to have a llush of Mill)
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upon them, they should be dried off as carefully
as a cow would be. In such a casp, the ewe
should be milked by hand at interval. of twelve
hours, then 24 hours, and then 36 hours, and we
need not say that the leEs succulent her food l
the better. The danger to be guarded against is
lest the teats be plugged up with cheery matter
and no passage be found for lhe milk at the next
lambing time, wvhen the udder will probably in-
Ilame, and the ewe have to be killed to save ber
life.

Dipping.-All the best flock masters of our time
used to dip their flocks twice a year; or at least
dip the lambs at shearing time and the whole
dlock in the fall. The sheep is dipped in a tub
containing a solution of the stuff in water, and
wlhen thoroughly soaked, the patient is placed on a
strainer, so constructed that the liquid squeezed
from the w'ool runs back into the tub. There are
several compositions used for this purpose, and
any respectable druggist at Mnntreal will gladly
supply them. Mr. Henry Gray, St. Lawrence
Main street, is fully acquainted with our viewa on
the subject. We strcngly advise eveiy farmer
to dip any kheep new'y pmchased before they are
allowed to join the flock already on the farm.

We forgot to mention that, when the fly is
troublesome to the heads of the sheep, it used to
be the practice in England to put a sort of cap
ov-r the ekull lied under the ears before and be-
hind. Sheep will butt at each other, and if a place
is skinned, the fly :ttacks it at once, and drives
the poor beast crazy.

Green-fuder.-Do not allow the green-fodder
pieces to stand too long bef>re beginning to cut
them. WTe ob erved this mistake committed here
last year, and, consequently, before the crop was
half used, the lower part of the stem of the
vetohes was too old and hard for the cows to eat.
Begin as soon as the vetches are in bloorm and
and have small proportionate pieces and several
of them. Never allow your cows to fall off in
their milk-yield for want of succulent food. Ct
some of the clover or hay for them, even some of
the oats, rather than stint them.

Shorthons.-" The Breeders' Gazette," of Chi-
cago, says that there is no doubt about the short-

horn (Durham) being the favourite dairy.cow
of the Englizh farmer. Mr. Tindal, at the Glo'ster
Conference of Dairymen, declared the Shorthorn
cow to be '' superior to all othere for the purposes
of the dairy-farmer, and all our leading dairy-
districts attest this fact by using Shorthorns,
more or less pure bred, or native sorts repeatedly
crossed with them."

On Monday, July 16th, the ]and close to this
house will be ploughed, grubbed, harrowed and
rolled, and drilled in with vohite turnips, as the
last swath of vetches will go to the cows this
evening.

Quick gernination.-Ou Tuesdey 10[h instance,
we saved a small piece of white turnips for the
table. To-day, Friday 13th, exactly 72 hours
after seeding the plants were througli the ground!

GREN ALFALFA FOR COWS

(Press Bulletin)

During the sumnmer of 1899, the Kansas Agri-
cultural College fed ten head of cows on green
alfalfa for a period of 74 days. During this time
they received 77,145 pounds of alfalfa and 1623
pounds of corn and kafir corn meal. On account
of other experimental work it was impossible to
retain the same field of alfalfa through the entire
period, and consequently we could not measure
the area used, but figuring on the batis of dry
matter produced and comparing it with the
amount produced by an average yield of four
tons of well cured hay per acre we find that it
took 2.97 acres te keep ten cows 74 days. Dur-
ing this time these cowa yielded $S5 69 worth of
butter fat and skimmilk The grain cost $10 65.
This leaves $75.04 to be credited to the green
alfalfa, amounting to $1.95 per ton, or $25.26 per
acre.

Green alfalfa is rtlished by the cows and a lield
can be kept in good condition for feeding during
the whole summer. Where pasturage is abun-
dant it will doubtleEs not pay te feed green alfalfa,
but where pasture land is scarce, or the grass
becomes short or dry, green alfalfa furnishes an
excellent feed and will not only keep up the flow
of milk for the time being, but will help materi-
al[y to maintain a large flow through a longer
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period of location. Pasturing alfalfa vill some-
times cause cows to bloat. We did not have a
single case of bloat froin cutting alfalfa and feed-
ing it green. D. H. Orrs.

Kansas Experiment Station.

GROWING RAPE

Those unfamiliar with rape can best gain an
idea of how it looks and what sort of a feeding
substance It is by remembering that forage rape
reFembles a rutabaga turnip run te leaf instead of
forming any enlarged root Etalk. Nature bas
arranged that during the firs' season of growth the
nutriment is stored in the leaves; during the
second year in mild climates, where the plants
survive the winter, its nutriment passps out of the
leaves and up into the seed pods, where seeds are
formed.

Rape is a hardy plant and can be sown any
time from very early spring until after harvest,
according te the wvants of the stockman. To get
hIe laigeet and the most nutritious crope, it shEould
be sown in drills and cultivated the same manner
as a root crop-with this important exception,
however, no thinning is required. Where drilled,
sow from two te three pounda of seed per acre.
Rape may also be sown broadcaEt upon well-pre-
pared land, in which case it should be covered
ligitly with a fine-tooth drag or a brush harrow.
W'hen broadcasted, from four te five pounda of
seed should be used per acre.

Some farmers have received satisfactory returns
by sowing rape seed on a field planted with oats
or barley. In this case the beEt method Of pro-
cedure le as follows : A week or ten days after the
oats or barley have been sown, and just after the
young plants have shown above the surface of the
soil, sow two or thre mounds of rape seed per acre ;
harrow this in with a light, fine tooth drag. Cover-
ing the seed in this manner does net injure the
young oat or barley.plants, but is a help rather
than otherwise. By sEowing later than the oat or
barley seeding, the young rape plants are held in
check and do net make much growth until after
the main crop is harvested. Then having ihe
benefits of full sunshine and ail available mois-
ture, the young plants spring forth rapidly and
soon furnish a large amount of feed. Farmers
who have Eown rape seed along with oats or barley
have found to their sorrow that in wet seasons the
rade plant- grow as tall as the grain and furni.-h

Eo much green material as te make trouble- in
harvesting the grain. The latter seeding of rape
with grain is, therefore, te be recommended as the
preferable practice.

In sections of the country where the seasons are
fairly long, stubble fields may be plowed up and
sowed to rape, and a great deal of forage secured
before winter sets in.
No matter how the seed may be sown, the hardy
plants spring up quickly, and during the early
growth one cannot tell them from rutabaga or
Swede turnips. When they reach a height of eight
or ten inches they can be pastured by any king of
stock. Rape is most suitable for eheep, with pigi
coming second. Of course the young plants are
puite watery; as they grow older, the nutriment
is more condensed and satirfactory.

Se far as known to the writer, the only insect
pest attacking the rape plant is a louse which se-
verely injures it in hot, dry wealher. This pest
is sometimes avoided by planting the rape either
very early or very late.

Cars must be taken to order forage rape, for
many mistakes have been made by seedsmen, who
have furnished cil seed or bird seed rape instead.
These latter varieties furnish plants wnich blossom
about eight weeks after the seed is sown- A field
of bird seed rape in bloom resembles a field of
wild mustard, the yellow blosms being visible
from a long distance. The true forage rape does
net blowsom the same season the seed is sown, but
bears its blossom and fruit the second year, the
rame as the cabbage and swede. Bird seed rape
does not become a pest like wild mustard, but
since the leaves are small like mustard leavee,
there is litte or no feeding value te the crop. In
ordering seed, be sure te specify the Dwarf Essex
forage rape. The seedis ismported from England,
or grown in the northwestern United States, near
Puget Sound. It costs f rom four te ten cents per
pound, according to the quantity ordered. It can
be obtained from any reliable seedsman.

Rape is net harvested or cured like hay or other
forage plants, but should be fed off in the green
s1ate. It can be cut and carried to the stock ; in
this case the amount the animais receive eau be
limited, and there is no danger of bloat, vhich is
practically the only source of trouble in its use.
Generally stockmen turn their animais directly
into the rape field, allowing te feed at will.

Where the greateEt returns are sought, portable
fen-es are untd to lituit ibth aniralb to a givei.
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area. Where lande are cheap there is no need of
taking so much trouble, the stock being allowed
ta roam over the field at will. The only danger
in the use of rape, as stated above, is from bloa-
ting, which trouble is not alwaye easily avoided.

Animals should not be turned into the rape
field for the first time until they hava been well
filled up on other feeds. Experience end experi-
ments have shown that it is greatly to the advan-
tage of stock to have a pasture field of gras adja-
cent to the rape field, so that the animals can feed
on one or the other as appEtite and conditions
dictate. When pasture is available, bloating will
rarely occur, the animale wisely protecting them-
selves by mixirg their feed of grass and rape
instead of consuming too much rape.

The rape plant has long heen used by the far-
mers of Great Britain an the Continent, andit has
been made use of for a long time past by some
farmers on this continent, esppcially in Canada.
Its prominent introduction ta the public, however,
wa. brought about by our Agricultural Colleges
and Esperiment Stations, the leader in this being
the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph. (1) If
our colleges has done no other work than bring
this one plant to the attention of our farmers ge-
nerally, they would have paid for themselves.
Stockmen, especially Eheep and swine grower -,
are urged to use rape in a small way at fir t, en-
larging the area sown as their experience in using
it and their application of its merits grow.

-Prof. Henr1y.

3iEtuschanld Imatte~rs.

(cONDUcTED BY MRS. JENNER FUST).

BREAD MAKING.

The amateur bread maker will do well ta re-
member that making bread in the summer is not
quite the same as in the winter. Owig ta the
warmer temperature at tlis season of the year the
proceses is much quicker.

To get the best results great care muet be taken
to catch the dough at the right time sa that it shall
not overwork itself or become sour by tno long
ri-ing, it will not take a long time to learn when
the dough has risen sufficiently ta be worked into

(1) We paw a fine fiehl (10 acres) of rape at Mr. Co-
chrane's farmu, Compton, in 1871. En..1. oF A.

loaves, do not make these too large for the pan,
in which it is to be baked, let the pan be a little
more than half full and as soon as it has risen to
the top:bake in a moderately hot aven In making
up the loaves use the morest sprinkling of flour so
es to avoid a raw taste of flour, the right quantity
should be used in making the dough. A very
light sprinkling of flour on the board and the
hands buttered will keep the dough from sticking
ta the hands.

Some people even butter the board slightly, as
every body knows a little butter adds ta the
flavour of the bread and helps to keep it from
drying up too soon, aleo makes it lighter.

I have been told by Americans that they never
think of making home-bread without a little
shortening in it, and there is no doubt about their
being good bread and cake makers, " but defend
me from their ordinary meat cooke."

A light hand in mixing bread will ensure its
beinig light, can stand doubling over with a slight
pressure ta break up the air bubbles will be all
that is needed ta do this.

To make good bread, the best flour is necesary,
also good yeast, for although a practical baker can
make bread "of a sort" with inferior fiour, it
would be unwise for the novice ta practise on
such.

HOME MADE YEAST.

Three nicely mashed potatoes.
Three tablespoonfals of flour.
One tablespoonful of sugar.
One teasponful of ground ginger.
These ingredients ta be well mixed.
Boil one handfal of hops in about one pint and

half of water, strain over the mixture, move this
about all the time ta secure the scalding of the
flour, let the batter be rather thick, and when
about luke warm stir into it a very small cup of
the best yeast to be got. Test the batter so as ta
certain not ta scald the yeast. This will keep
good for at least a fortnight.

GINGER BEER

Take a rolling-pin and smash up two ounces of
Jamaica ginger. Put into a crock with a pound
snd half of sugar, and the rinds of three lemons,
pour over this one gallon of boiling water, cover
un, and let stand till lukewarn. Now add the
juice of three lemons, and one tablespoonful of
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yest. Lot it stay and ferment about twelve hours,
strain and bottle, cork well, it vill be fit to drink
in twenty-four houra.

Use lese ginger if iLt is not liked strong.

LEMON SYRUP.
Take 6 lemons and ater grating off some of

the rind, squeeze and strain their juice, the gratel
rind helps ta give flavour to Ihe syrup. One pint
of water, one pint of jules, 3j pounds of sugar.
Place in a preserving pot and let it gently warm
up till Ihe sugar is all dissolved, thon bottle for
use.

Where lemons are scacre, this will come in
handy at any time to make nice drinks in the
heat of smmer, use plain or iced water tas taE
dictates.

SPARKLING LEMONADE.

Slice up 6 largo lemons and take out the pips.
Sprincle aver them two teacupaful of rugar, let
stand about 15 minutes ta draw out tIe flavour of
lemons Now pour over 3 quarts of cold water
and add some lumps Of ice, stir well and let it
stand for an hour, now strain and serve,
L If you wish it ta sparkle put a pinch of carbo-
nate of soda into each glass. A little more water
-will be required w'here there is no ice ta be got.

DELICATE TEA RoLLE.

Tea or dinner rolls are a light sort of French
bread, which la very delicious w-hen eaten new.
Rub one ounce of butter to one pound of flour,
the flour having been previously placed near the
ire ta warm. Mix hall an ounce of German yýast

with a teaspoonful of sugar. Make a hole in the
centre of the flour, and pour in the yeast, which
will have liquified with the eugar ; add half a pint
of lukewarin milk, stirring it in ta the yeast ; cover
with a clean cloth, -and set in a warm place to
sponge for half an hour. Thon knead the whole
into a soft elastic dough, and put it again near
the fire till it his risen ta twice its original size,
which will e in about three hours. Make it into
smail rolle, set this to rise again for twenty minu-
tes, thon bake in a briEk open.

SEED CAKCE.

Rub j lb. of good butter inte 1 lb. of fine
flour, thon add hal a teaspoonfal ai sait, lb. ai

castor sugar, a large teaspoonf ailof baking powder,
and 1 oz of carraway seeds, and mix well toge-
ther ; moisien in the usual w'ay with beaten eggs
and nilk, and bake in a well heated oven. Note:
If preferred, equal parts of butter and pure beef
dripping may be used, orjust drippngalone. The
seeds, to, may either be used whole or they may
be ground, just according ta taste.

Sponge Pudding is very nice, and, moreover,
economical if made as follows : Take a teaspooful
of self raising flour, and add ta it a pinch of salt,
half a teaspoonful of sifted sugar, and two ounces
of butter ; whiek well togeter, then add half a
teacupful of fresh milk and twc well beaten egge,
yolds and whites together. BEat steadily for
fif teen minutes ; use ta fi.1 a well-greased tin about
three-parts full, and bake in a moderate oven for
twenty-five minutes; serve with apricots sauce
poured over and around, To make the sauce take
a teacupful of apricot jam ; add ta it a gill of
brandy ad water, hal-and-haf; make very hot,
and rub through a heated gravy strained over and
around the pudding ; thon serve at once.

For Prunes in batter wasEh half a pound of
prunes in cold water, pour boiling water over
them and allow themto oak until they are so
soft tha the stones can be removed. Spread the
fruit on a dish, and dredge with flour. Place
three tablespoonful of fine flour in a basin, and
make it into a Lzmooth paste with a gill of milk.
Bet two eggs and add ta them three quartera of
a pint of milk. Add this ta the flour, etc., beat
ail throughly, and stand for half an hour. Beat
up again, and pour softly over the prunes. Stir
all together, pour into a greased mould, tie over
with a fioured clotb. Plungr into fast boiling
water, and bail for an hour.

CIIILDREN's DiET.
Meat once a day is usually enougl for a child

until he has reached ten or twelve years of age.
His breakfast may consist of a well-cooked cereal,
witi milk or cream ; of a soft- boiled egg ; or fish
or beacon ; with plenty of whole-wheat bread and
butter, and milk ta drink. Somae children seem
to have an inherent dislike ta meat, and eau
hardly be persuaded ta take it in any form. The
attempt ta induce a child ta overcome such a
prejudice should not ba too easily abandoned.
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Such whims are not the trifling matter some
people think. Apart from the harm it dose ta a
child's disposition ta give way to a caprice that
cannot fail, sooner or later, to cau Rinconvenience
to othera ; there le physical injury done ta the
child when he is permitted to confine himEelf too
closely ta one article or kind of food. If bis
muscle are ta be firM, hie flesh sol!d, hie bones
strong, bis blood rich, he muet est that what wil
nonrish each and all. Parents are apt to overlook
the fact that it is not merely a question of grati-
fying the child's idividual preferences for the
time being, but that his whole future welfare La at
stake.

SLEEl'LEssNEss IN CHILDREN.

Sleeplessneas is a trouble which shiould never be
felt in infancy, if a child is in good health and
brought up under sanitary conditions. Its chief
causes are discomfort of the clothing or bed, indi-
gestion arising f rom improper feeding, cold or too
much varmth, too much light in the room, and
noise.

To secure comfortable sleep for the baby, ha
ehonld, af ter bathing, be quietly laid in bis cot in
a dark ned room, and alter he lias once dropped
oi to sleep, no noise of talking, or movement
about the room should be allowed if there is the
least restlessnese. He should be put ta bed regu-
larly at the same hour every nigh, se that to fill
asleep becomes a custorn, and however lie may
struggle ta get up and go dowmtaire, as often
happens after the fret few monthe of infancy, this
slould not be yieldel to. Sometimes the nerves
have been over-excited, and the chila becomes
rebellious, semame, kicks, and cries. If thi
should happen it ls exceedingly wrong to reeort te
punishment or whipping, as is sometimes done,
for the excitement of the nerves may be due ta
some pain or indigestion, or ta over-fatigue indu-
ced by seeing strangers, or being keept out too
long. To restore peace, the child, when bis pas-
sion is a little subdued, should be gently nursed
in the lap, and quietly talked to, while its limb
and back are rubbed. After a little a drink of
milk may be given, and the infant will seoon fall
asleep, and may be laid in its cot.

Much depends on the way in which it is laid in
its cot, for if the neck be bent in an uncomfortable
way, reatlessnese vill be induced. Baby should
lie nearly flat with the head slightly raised on a
specially made pillow, which should come well

under the neck and shoulders, and the bed-
clothes should net be tucked in too tightly. A
drink of cold water will often enable a child te
turn over and go comfortably te sleep, and when
the little one wakes its position in the cot should
be changed, and its pillow taken up and beaten,
and replaced on the opposite aide ta that on which
the child has been lying, se ;hat it may be cool.

STEwED BREAST OF LAMB.

Procure.two nice fat breasts of lamb, remove
the bones, and cut them in equal pieces two by
three inches ; brown the meat fer ten minutes in
a lablespoonful of butter, then remove the meat.
Put in the gravy one and one-balf tablespoonfuls
of flour, etirringly thoroughly. Put the meat
back, mix well, and pour over it slowly enough
warm water or stock te well cover it, add a des-
sert-spooful of salt, papper te taste, and a bouquet
of tbree eprigs of parslev, half a branch of celery,
half a bay-eaf, one very small sprig of thyme,
and two claves stuck in an onion. Tie the bou-
quet nicely se that you can remove it before Ber-
ving. When the boiling point is reached skim
carefully. Cover the Eaucepan, cock thirty minu-
tes, then add one pint of freshly-shelled peas, one
pint of small new potatoes, and half pint of small
white onione. Cook elowly thirty minutes more,
or till the meat le tender. If the bones are reme-
ved from the breast an hour or two before the
stew le prepared, mot excellent stock may be
made, and used in the place of the water for
stewing the meat in.

SUIMER DtiNx.
There are one or two simple inexpensive drinks

which are highly appreciated by the youngsters,
whe are apt te get very thirety during the hot
weather. The frst je a sort of lemonade, made as
follows : Place an ounce of citric acid in a basin
with two pounds of lump sugar and very thiuly-
pared rind and juice of two lemons. Pour over
this two quarta of boiling water and leave until
cold. Bottle for use, as it will keep some little
time. About half a wineglassf ul of this should be
put into a tumbler, and filled up with cold water
and soda water.

BAnty \VTEn.

Another delicious sammer drink is barey water.
Perhaps some of you will think this'cannot be
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Aery good ; well, try it on some ho.t summer day,
and you will see how good it is. Take three
ounces of pearl barley and waeh in several waters,
then place in an enamelled saucepan, and pour
over it a pint and a half of cold water, boil up for
five minutes, and then pour the water away, add
a quart of water, a strip of lemon or orange peel,
and Bugar to taste. Set the pan at the side of the
fire and let it cook slowly for two hours, strain,
and let it get perfectly cold ; serve with a lump of
ice in it and a slice of lemon on the top.

Thie gardu anld Orchard.

(CONDUCTED BY MR. GEO. MOORE).

SFSTE-M vs. SCRIMMAGE.

It lias been well said that "Order is Heavens
first law." The universe exemplifies this truth ;
in it ail is order : the plants in their courses, the
season as they roll, the gladness of returning
spring, the cheerful glow of life-inspiring summer,
the f all fruition of the teeming autumn, the biting
but purifying frost of winter, we know will suc-
ceed each other, because it has been so ordained
by an all wise Providence.

From these natural phenomena mankind should
learn practical lessons of order and regularity. No
wise man embarks in any enterprise without first
reducing his theories to a system and acting upon
it in an orderly manner. He adoptes the advice
o! the sage philosopher who said " Be sure you
are right, then go ahead," which means " Do not
go ahead until you are quite sure you are right,
and then systematically and with due order."
There !s nothing gained by undue haste and
getting into a scrimmage with one's work. Force-
ful, but ait the same time, cool-headed people are
the most successful-; those who do not rush in
without firBt ascertaining whether the opportunity
is favourable, but when they do begin, carry on
their work energetically and with system and
order, omiting no details which may appear to
them of minor consequence, but really are most
important, and with a determination not to fail
through any neglect on their part; keeping ail
their tools in their proper places and in good order,
so that they shall be ready for immediate use when
required, and never delaying to do the right thing

at the right time. And especially is this of import-
ance to the man who has to do with the elements
and the forces of nature, like the farmor and
gardener, lie muet ever remember that Nature,
being the child of Heaven, is always obeying the
Divine law ; she never EtandB still aud, to keep
pace with lier, we must promptly perform our
parts. When seed time comes we muet cast the
seed into the earth in good season if we expect to
reap an abundant harvest. We muet also bear in
mind that it je decreed that one creature shall prey
upon another or upon vegetables suited to it, and
that these creatures are, many of them, so minute
as not to be visible until examined by the aid of
a powerful microscope, and yet are most destruc-
tive to various crops upon which they feed, each
in its kind, and which the cultivator has designed
for his own profit and use. It will therefore be
necessary for his own protection to adopt means
to prevent their ravages, or destroy them, and
that, promptly. So a man of order will study
well how this may be accomplisled, have ail the
necessary ingredients and appliances ready so
that he can wage an orderly and systematic battle
against the invaders of his turnip or potato crop,
and not a mere scrimmage with the ennemy, and
that perhaps only after the damage has been
done.

And when lie has done his part as to cultivation
and soil, and a rich harvest is promised, there is
still a great necessity to observe order. If the
crop is to be made the most of it muet be harvest-
ed at the right time, not before is is ripe or after
it has shed part of its grain or lost its nutritive
qualities by being alloweï to stand too long. The
weather muet be watched and every advantage
taken of it when it is fine. Some persons are
accounted to be more lucky tlan others in this
respect, but if enquiries were made it would be
found that their success was not to be attributed to
luck but to good judgment and the prompt, care-
ful and orderly way their business lad been con-
ducted.

The government of rational beings requires the
establishment and strict observance of undevita-
ting laws. Supposing no such beneficent law and
order existed, or were not definite and precise,
wliat would have been the effect ? There would be
no encouragement for man to work if lie could
not calculate with somae degree of certainty, that
lie should obtain the reward of his labours. The
cultivator of the soil would not scatter the seed if
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he did not confidently expect that the spring
rains would moisten is, the summer sun warm it,
and that, by thrse genial inflences acting upon
the earth, the seed would spring up and the crop,
grow and ripen until the harvPst would incrEase
his store.

But, as a raie, his expectations are not diesp-
pointed because he lias done his best and relies
upon'the laws of Nature to do the rest. It is true
that drought, long continued, excessive cold, or
storm and tempest, sonietimes render the work of
the most careful futile, but such visitations are
ithe exception and not the rule.

Were it not that the general law is impresed
upon the seasons, the soi], and the seed, the
husbandman, having no asEured prospect of Eu-c
cess, would cease to till and manure his soil, snd
his occupation would be gone. Bat, observing
the exact universal order which the great Creator
lias established in His works, he laboura with
cheerful confidence in the future, and if he ]earns
to be alike orderly and bystematic he helps to
crown the earth with plenty.

Let us remembr then, and rarry our know-
lcdge into our daily tasks, that the laws of Nature
are Heaven-borin and that Order is Heavens first
law. Gi o. MooRtE,

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO VJ$GETATION.

.w11 J wEE. (.Siones ueatuw)

1

2
1. Nattral sIZe. 2. Magifieul.

Sluga aie often blamed for the damage dono by
iveevils, being FO suiall tIhey are not easily sa n

and fail to the ground when alarmed. The weevil
eats the young shoots and leaves of the pea and
bean plants, and its larvc devour the roots. IL
also attacks red clover in its early stages of growth,
and its minute white maggots or larvS often eat
the roots of a second crop and stop iLs develop-
mente. Trefoil and other legumes aIEo suifer
from it, and the injury is often attributed to
slugs.

The pea and beau weevil is a quarter of an
inch long, colour dark, covered with greyish
scales, and lines of greeniEh grFy, which gives it
its name " lineata." The " tibio " or fourth
joints of the lege are curved and terminate with a
small hook. Where the eggs are placed is uncer-
tain. The larvtc or maggots are white and with-
out lege, nearly a quarter of an inch long and
curved, they live in the roots of many leguminous
plants, and there change to pupo, but it ie well
ascertained that come weevils pass the winter in
their perfect for. A favourite resort of the torpid
insect is the straw and stubble, and they are often
carried in ibis. condition into barns. They are
most voracious, feedirng by night ani by day.

Prevention and Renedids.
When peas and beans are attacked, it would be

desirable, in ihe firet instance, to press the coil
firmly about the plants, in order to prevent the
beetles from caming up from the earth. Lime
and soot or ashes dasted upon the plants
when the dew is on them or after rain
w'ill have a good effect. A weak solution of
coal oil and soft soap, sprayed over the crop,
would render it distasteful. Burning of stubble,
weeds and rubbish, is recommended as a means
by which many ins'cts seoreted in them may be
destroyed, and if rubbish is drawn to the compost
heap it should never be reapplied to the land
until it bas been properly and thoroughly ferm-
ented. Infi-sted clover ley should be deeply
ploughed using a "Ekim" coulter to bury the
suface slice. Summer fallowing of weevil infekt-
ed lmnd la very desirable.

TuîlE iEA 11111 us. (Thrips ?>isivori).

This insect has been mistaken for the pea
weevil (Siones lincatua), but it is now proved to be
quite distinct. The haulm is not affected but is
fully developed and luxuriant, but flowers or
perfect puds are wanting, or if flowers are formed
they are imperfect and the pode, when they
begun to forim, are distorted, punctured by the
thrips, and never produce anypoesEe.
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The insects seem to arrive just at the right time
to arrest the healthy development of the floweri
and pods. Thus they may be pea plants of aver-
age eize goo- colour, and apparent health but ut-
terly barren of pods, and, by a casual observer the
reason could ccarcely be discovered, as the thrips
are so minute and appear too insignificant to
cause seo much mischief.

1. Thrips mutch m1agnifiedl. 2. Linie shlowing natuiral
Fize. 3. Distorted piod.

They are not more than one twelfth of an inch
long whien full grown ; they are about the same
colour as the peas which makes it difflcult to
didcover them. The female places eggrs of micros-
copic size close to the mid.rib3 of the leaves from
wvhich the larva. come in seven or eight days, and
ait once begin to suck up the juices of the plant.
Thiere are many genera.tions hatched du-ring the
stiumer. The insects pass the wvinter in their
perfect Ltate, either in the earth or in the bark of
trees or other similar shelters.

Prévention.

Spray the hiaulme, while growing, with a mix-
ture of 5 lbs of soft soap and the extract of 5 to 6
lbs of quaesia chiips to 100 galions of water. Do
not plant pease thie followving year on, or near
land on which the crop has been infested.

ASPARAGUS.

i.A paragus cfflcinialis).

There is no more delicious and wholesome ve-
getable, and the following lucid di.rections for its
culture, taken from the Alci Zealand FParniur are
wvell wvorth attention.

.AFI paraguls is a native of the COaUt dhk-trice of

Europe and Asia. This fact accounts for the
practice of applying Falt to the beds. Expert
opinione differ as to the bet plan of growing as-
paragus, but this remark applies to all cultivation.
A rich, sandy, alluvial soit with plenty of saline
matter is the ideal asparagus ground. It is deli-
cate, nutritions, and wholesome, and should be
much more common than it is.

The situation must be well drained. We repeat
this because all the books give it.

Preparation of the ground.-Double dig or
trench the ground to a depth of 2 feet at leatt, or
bet ter still, 3 feet. at the same time working in as
much stable manure as can be spared and a dres-
Eing of coarse bone dubt. If the land is at all stiff,
a quantity of short sea-weEd and seaqand with the
manure is an improvement.

Raising thle Plants. -The plants are bt. tter raised
in separate seed-beds of light, rich, sandy soit.
Sow the ered in spring. Sow in drills one foot
apart and 1 inch deep. If sown in spring soak in
tepid water for 10 or 12 hours btfore eowing.
When the seed is welt up, thin out the plants if
too crowded, as they will require to remain in the
seed-bed until Ihe second year.

Making the Bed.-Narrow beds, say from three
to five feet, are in every way preferable, and 18
inches at least should be left between the beds.
The beds should be kept as low as possible be-
cause the yearly dressiLgs will gradually raise
them. In a five feet bed a row should be plar:ted
down the centre, and one at one foot from each
aide. The plants should be set one foot apart in
the rows.

Buying Plants.-As it takes two seasons to
raise plants, and one or two years more before
cuttings can be made, thos-. who desire to esta-
blish an asparagus bed would act wisely in buying
well established two or three years old plants froi
a reliable nurseryman. These may be p!anted
out in the prepared bed in May. In planting
make the hole large enough and highest in the
centre. Set the plant in the hole and spread the
roots out all round. Cover the plants so that they
will have three or four inches of rich s>1l above
them. The bed khould not be cut from the first
season, and only moderately the second. After
this, with jadicious cutting and attention, the bed
will yield weil for many years.

Dressings and Cultivation.-Before the 'ufnts
shoot in spring, Ihe vinter dreLsing of manure
thould be lightly fo-ked over. During the g;Qw)g
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Fenson the beds are benefited by several dreseings
of salt, kainit, soot, and sulfate of ammoenia, but
don't overdo this. It is well to remeniber that
1 lb. of fertiliêer on a bed 5 feet wide and 16 feet
long le over 4 cwt. to the acre, which is a good
dressing of any one concentrated manure. For a
bed 16 feet by 5 feet, each dressing might consist
of 1 lb. kainit and i lb. of sulphate of ammonia.
Af ter the stems have turned yellow, and been cut
down, the bed should be dressed with seaweed,
manure, and superphosphate, and left for the
wintVr. Of course, all weeds should be kept down,
and on no account should the seed be allowed to
fall. The worst weed in an aeparagus bed is
young asparagus. For good results, ample water
is required in spring. Cutting should cease in
summer, and the stems allowed to mature.

Ag. Gazeue (Eng.)

The Bairy.

PASTUR1 AND SOILING

As soon as the spring grass gets higli enough
for the cows to get a bite, let them have it, for
they are longing for it and clearly show it by their
actions. It is not advisable perhaps, at first to
allow them on pastura all day long, for the good
of both pasture and cow. Cows should be quite
gradually changed from stable feeding to pastur-
age, espcially if the feeding has been of dry ma-
terial or mostly ro ; but where ensilage is used
the difference in feed is not nearly so pronounced.
The stable feedling should continue unchanged,
undiminkhed, until the cow herself indicates that
she is getting enough grass to replace a part of the
stab'e ration. Then, as the pasturage increases
and improves, indoor feeding may be lessened
and finally discontinued. If a pasture furnishes
an abundance and variety of grasses, there can be
no better food found for the milch cow, indeed it
is truly a perfect food. Analysts have determined
that the nutritive ratio for mixed pasturage is
about 1 to 5, which cannot be improved for suc-
culent food. But as the best of pasture grasses
contain from 65 to 75 per cent of water, some-
times more, t he cow must procure a large quantity
of this material, 100 pounds or so in the course of
a day, to secure the food material required.
Shade and water should be carefully loolced after

in connection with pasturage, as weil as thegrass,
in very large pastures there should be watering
places in different parts of the inclosure, as well as
shade, so that the cows may not be compelled to
travel far to find either.

Cows can be kept most advantageously in the
pasture during the day time and the stable at
night, or be left out all the time, until fies and
heat become troublesome. But in the worst fly
time, and perhaps 'when the sun's heat is greatest,
it is good practice to stable the herd during the
day in an airy but shaded cow house, and turn it
on pasture at night. If the pasture has not
abundant shade and water this course should cer-
tainly be followed. Heat and flies reduce both
quality and quantity of milk product.

Thc trouble from flies can be largely remedied
spraying the cows wlth a very weak mixture of
water and some one of the approved sheep dip
preparations. Such a spraying will last a week
or ten daya, unless there are liard rains mean-
while. The entire interior of the cow-house
should be sprayed with a solution of this kind,
and strong enough for an insecticide, weekly
throughout the summer.

There seems to be ample evidence that, although
milk may be increased by feeding grain to cows
at pasture, the grain no more than pays for the
extra food, and seldom does that. There may be
in some cases a small margin for profit in im-
proving the pastures by less grazing and richer
manure. But if pasturage is short, even tempo-
rarily deficient, the cows should be fed enough of
grain, hay, silage, or green crops te supply the
deficiency. The dairyman who has most of hie
cows dry during drought, fiy time, and " dog-
days " appreciates the advantages of " bringing
in " hie cows in the fall.

There is no doubt that the advantages of soil-
ing over pasturage are so great, especially when
dairying on high-priced land, that every dairy.
man should caref ully study the question of adopt-
ing this system. Much of course depends upon
the supply, character, and cost of labor at one's
command. It may be profitable te practise
partial soiling vhere it will not be to do more.
Caref! l trials have shown that by feeding cows
wholly on green forage crops in the stable, from
two to five times as much milk can be produced
from an acre as from pasturing the same land.
Of course, farms often contain many acres of
pasture land that cannot be talled, but for tillable
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land tle profit in soiling is great. Many more
cow3 eau be kept on a given area and the pro-
ductive capacity of the land can be rapidly in-
creased. The saving of m-ianure and its applica-
tion to best advantage is one of the great gains in
soiling. For this systom of feeding sto.k a
variety of green crops is necessary, grown so as ta
come to best feeding condition in well arranged
succession throughout the growing season. There
must be no breaks ; the supply muet be certain
and suflicient. It is just as well to aim to grow
about twice as much of every crop as one expects
ta use ; any surplus can be saved by drying or
putting li a silo. Crops vell adapted to soiling
in most parts of the country are these:

Oats, spring bar'ey, and peasa, Fown early in
the spring ; vetches, also corn and bean, planted
or sown in May ; cowpias, corn, millets, and
H1ungarian grass, sown in June-those for cutting
in the Summer and Fail. The first and second
crops from the regular mowing lands of grass and
clover will fill in the gaps.

A good deal of ekillful management is needed
to bring on the crops at the right time in proper
succession and in sufficient quantity. At least
110 pounds of green forage should be provided
daily, on the average, for every 1,000 pounds
weight of cow ; the quantily wi]J vary much with
the character of crop. By the soiling system,
w'ell managed, one acre miy feed two cows for
ive or six months, and three acres for five cows

is a crnservative estimate.
One of the points of gain by soiling is saving

the food expended hy the animal in its exertion
to procure its food at paEture.

But moderate exercise should accorpany Eoil-
ing, and a small pasture lot or large paddock
should he provided convenient to the cow house
for use of the herd, especially ar night.

H. WESTON PARRY.

TURNIPS FOR MI1K PRODUCTICN

ED. 1-IOAniD's DATYMAN :--Sitting down ta
dinner at the Rusmel Honse, Chxrlottetown, dur-
ing the Fruit Growers' Meeting last week, Hon.
Joseph Wise, Milton, referring ta a handsome
sample of butter on tha table said to me " Mr.
MiDonald, taste that butter, seu if you can detect
any turnip flavor." I tasted it and replied that
1 could not detret any tnrnip flavor. Mr. WVise

then a-ked Mr. Lavehlin McDonald, manager of
the East Point Dairying Association to try it. He
did and said that he could not detect any turnip
flavor and added : " Although I cannot taste any
turnip flavor in this butter, yet a more expert
buyer might." Mr. Wise then asked Mr. Sorime-
geur, of Cardigan, to taste it. Mr. Scrimcgeur
did so and replied : " I cannot taete any turnip
flavor in this butter. No, the cows froma w'hich
this butter was made, could not have ben fed
any turnips, or if they have, it has not had any
effect on the butter." "\Well, then," Hon. Mr.
Wise said, "The cows from which this butter
was nade, are eating ninely pounds turnips a
day." This was certainly a surprise to the whole
of us. "I Yes," Mr. Wise said, l I brought in
that butter this morning, and I feed my cows a
lialf bushel basketful three times a 'lay."

The subject then drifted on feeding turnips ta
dairy cows. Mr. Scrimegeur said that he feeds
turnips to his cows right along and that there is
no more profitable crop for the Prince Edward
Islandfarmer ta grow than Swedish turnips. Not
only for dairy cows but swine, sheep and fatten-
ing Steers also. He said he was now fatteniug
twenty.five hogs ; the bulk of the feed wan Swed-
ish turnips. He, however, quallfied his remarks
about feeding turnips to dairy cows, saying that
he always fed ,them after nilking, and that he fed
a bushel a day in two feeds, morning and even-
ing. Mr. Wise said that he would not risk to
feed turnips before or just at milking, but always
after milking. He alEO fed a baEketful at noon.
He found, too, that straw, and preferably wheat
straw, was just as good as hay to feed with
turnips. He would just as soon have good, bright
straw as cominon hay. He never depended on
straw and turnips, however, for his dairy, but
always fed a gallon of crushed grain a day in
addition to the ninety pounds turnips and straw
ad libitum.

Mr. Scrimegeur did not feed grain to his cows,
but much preferred hay ta straw vith Swede
turnips. Mr. McDonald, like all factory men,
was quite shy of turnips and always fed them
sparingly, making it a point to feed just after
milking Mr. McDonald is the largest patron of
the factory of which he is manager. He said lie
raised large quantities of turnips every year, rais-
ing corn enough only suflicient for fall forage, but
he could not realize how Mr. Wise was feeding 90
lbs. turnips to his milk cow a day. Yet here was
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the produt of those cowa right before him in
beautiful, golden, sweet tasting butter.

It was certainiy a surprise to us all that a cow
could be fed 90 lbs. turnips a day and yet pro-
duce sweet flavored butter, For the benefit of
your *readers in the Maritime Provinces I place
Mr. Wises ration in analytical formula:

90 1 hs. Swede turnips. 10.
rIs hp..... .5 4 . .1

Tota.............. 2'C0 f I 41 1 172 I 3

It wll be seen that the aboy raitio> utruite
at variance withi WoJf! P standard, yet Mr. hise

lli rmaeathat.he finde this ration satisfautory. I
do flot think any of cur authorities on feeding
have experimented with turnip very much, as

the chief portion cf the ration, and while mot cf
them do not recommend feeding more (yourelf
included) than about 25 lbs. per day, yE t no
extended experiments have been made in feeding
animale, especially dairy cows, wien the ration
of turnips amounts to a bushel a day, or more.

We agree that a warm stable is essèntial to
feeding turnips largely, so much water has to be
evaporated. Why, Mr. Lester an old Scotch
gentleman who lived near me in the '60s, tried to
make it a rule to feed two bushels of turnips a
day to bis fattening steers, that is, 120 lbe. a day.
Mr. Lester always preferred feeding straw to the
best clover bey, in conjunction with Iturnips, to
his steers.

I find, upon inquiry, that most of the dairy-
men in Prince Edward Island grow very large
averages of turnips and scarcely any corn-only a
little for fall feeding. It is not unusual to see
dairymen milking twelve cove, growing eight
acres of turnips, and there are a few large dairy-
men who grow these extensively-one man in
particular whom I know, grew thirty acres of
turnips last year.

While attending sorne of the meetings in the
last few weeks, I found very few farmers who are
feeding hay to their cows there. One man, where
I stayed, tock me to his cow barn ; the cows were
all lying down (at noon) in about six inches of
straw, and before them in the mangers was quite
a quantity of uneaten straw.

" Do you think," I asked, "it is a good plan
to have so much straiw before them as that? "

Mr. T. replied that he was just going to take
that away from them as the cows, he thought,
were about through with it, and shake it under
them. His plan, he said, was to give his cow
about double the quantity they would eat, and
after the cows picked over the best of it and were
satiEfied, to take the refuse and shake it under
them, making a warm, soft bed for the cows to
lay upon, while all the liquids would be absorbed
by the large quantity of etraw thrown in the gut-
ters and stalle.

This man said he fed no grain to his cows,
simply turnips and straw. Mr. T. had a large
silo, before his cows, built three years ago, which
was never filled with corn but the firet year; for
the last two years he bas filled the silo with
turnips. " Do you expect to put corn in that
silo again ? " I acked. " No," he replied, " I
do not Turnips are a surer crop, and you can
grow twice tli quantity to the acre." " Don't
you have trouble with turnip flavor ?" "No, I
never had any complainte from the factory about
turnip trouble. I feed turnips to my cows from
early fall rigit througi till spring, about a bushel
a day. I always, iwever, take the precaution
to feed then just after milking."I (1)

Prince Edward Ieland. J. A. M.

CHEDDAR CHEESE

(Continuedc).

On June 16th the experiment was repeated.
The following is the composition of the two milks
on that day :-

In order to give this abnormal :milk every
chance, one quart of stale whey was added to ripen
it, and 50 per cent, more rennet than for the ordi-
nary milk. The result was better, but the yield
of curd was only 71 Ibs. from 1) gallons and 1
quart of mill.

The whey did not contain such an excess of fat
as on the former occasion, so that the small yield
of curd iwas not due to loss in the vhey. But
there is one etriking peculiarity of the curd of
these two cheeses ; whiereas the abnormal milk
curd on the 8th June contained 44-90 per cent.
moisture, and on the 1Gth June 44-80 per cent.,

(1) Precisely what we advised, and practised, many
years ago. OCf course, the Devonshire mode of butter-
imalcing is a great aid to getting rid of any possible bad
flavour. En>. J. or Au.
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Abnormal Milk..............................

Remainder of the Milk.......................

the curd from the remainder of the milk contain-
ed on Ihe Sth June only 40 90 per cent., and on
the 16tih, 42-30 per cent. moisture.

These experimentB, coupled with the abnorrmal
composition of the milk, convinced me that, to
some extent, the disadvantages which bas been
met with at Fenswood Farm were due Io this
source. These four cowe gave milk in which all
the peculiarities of the Long AEhton milk were
concentrated-nilk of low acidity and a small
percentage of casein, yielding curd which con-
tained an excess of moisture, and a whey which
contained an excess of fat, unless special precau-
tions were taken to prevent this fat passing into
the whey. Herce, at my request, three of the
cows ivere disposed of. The fourth was kept for
rearing calves, and none of ber milk was allowed
to be sent into the dairy.

All four of these cows has been in the dairy
during 1897, two having been bought that year
for the purpose of obtaining the quantity of milk
required for the School. The other two had been
in the herd for some years past, having been bred
by Mr. Harding. There was no sign of any disease
or peculiarity in these cows. In fact, to ali ap-
pearance they were as good cows as any in the
herd, and their yield of milk, as shown in the
table on p. 73, was up to the average. The one
kept reared two calves well. The three cows
which were disposed of lhad gone to a butter-
maker.

Unchurnable crean.-Tlhis butter-maker was sur-
prised to fi nd, after the introduction of these cows
into the herd, considerable difliculty in churning
the cream, which became so troublesorne that the
three newly acquired cows were euspected, and
upon attempting to churn the cream from the
milk of these cow8 separately, it was found almost
impossible The result was that the butter-
making from this milk had ta be given up, and
the cowes fattened for the butcher. I arn of opi-
nion tliat this abnormal milk is a peculiarity of
certain strains of cattle, and I bâse this opinion

Casein.

1 95

2152

not merely on the fact that no special cause ceuld
be found for the production of this mijk, but
because I have, from time to time, come acro-s
other cows in different parts of the country yield-
ing similarly abnormal milk, and have not in a
single instance been able to trace its origin to
disease.

Practical resulta.-The practical results are im-
portant. It is evident that if cheege-makers find
exceptional difficulties in making cheese, they
will have to consider how far these difliculties
may be due perchance to one or more cows yield-
ing abnormal milk. The ivay in which dairy far-
mers are in hubit of replenishing their herde with
cows, the past history of which they know nothing
whatever about is most indiscreet. In addition
to the risk which farmers run of introduring dis.
ease into the herd by this system, it) is now evi-
dent that they run a further risk of purchasiog
cows whose milk may materially deteriorate the
produce of those which they previously pos-
sessed. (1)

The effeci of differenti pastma es on the
quality oi milk.

This subject of inquiry is one which presents
considerable difliculties, and results obtained in
any one year must not for one moment be expected
to apply to all seasons, nor those obtained in one
place to be applicable to others. Moreover, to
satisfactorily investigate such a subject almoEt
ideal conditions are requisite, and these have not
existed at any site of the Cheese Sehool. The
conditions most suitable existed in 1891, at Vallis,
where the fields were larger and the animals upon
the same pasture longer than at any subsequent
site of the Cheese School. But even at Vallis
Farm keep was Ehort, and the cows could not be
left upon the same field or fields for any length
of time. In order, however, to see whether any

(1) At no former Cheese School hnd the nilk of each
cow been anilyseil, so that it is not possible to say whetler
abnormal cows were presenit iii other herds, nor how far
other diliculties in cheese-mak ig may be dlie to euch
sonrce.
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FALLING OFF IN M]LX YJELD DUE TO TIME SINCE CALVIG.

Loss at the Average falling Proportion If proportion
end of of in, gallons. aj proximatly exact, gallons.

1 month............. 19 One.eighth = 18

2 " ........... 33 Two eighths = 86

............. 51 Three-eighths= 54

4 "............. 71 Four-eighths = 72

information upon this dilicult question could be
gathered, the following table was drawn up, show-
ing the average percentage of the chief constituents
of milk produced upon the various fields during
each month, also stating the number of days'
milk which these averages represent. The results
are interesting, but they do not warrant any hard-
and-fast conclusions being drawn therefrom.

1. It will at first sight b noticed that the milk
improves in quality each month upon all the
fields.

2. It will next be noticed that the milk pro-
duced in August on the Leaze and Stevens is su-
perior in solida and fat, and inferior in casein, to
that produced on the Summer Leaz1 and Leaz?,
and that the same resul is obtained in September.
This might have been accidental, but curiously
enough the milk produced upon the Front and
the Leaze is superior in both solids, fat, and
casein, to that produced upon the Oxen Leaze
and Lesze, or upon the Mixed Fields during
August, while the same relative superiority is
naintained throughout both September and Oc-
tober. This comparison might be carried further,
but srflicient lias been pointed out to Fhow tiat
in this distance there would appear to be a fluc.
tuation in the constituents of the milk depending
upon the pastures, which i8 independent of that
fluctuation in quality due to seaseon, or the pro-
longation of the time the cows have been in milk.

There are some minor fubjecis arising out of
this table of averages, one of which is of consider-
able interest. There are few, if any, continuous
series of analyses of milk in which the percentage
of casein bas been determined ; the result is, that
a somewhat new and important fact is revealed
regardjng the fluctuations of this constituent. IL

will be noticed that the caEein is affected both by
the time of the year and by the nature of the
pasture, though it i only to a slight extent as
compared with the variations in the fat.

Summary of results.
From the preceding facts it would appear that

quantity of milk depends mainly upon succulent
food. Thus, where the conditions are favourable
to the production of abundant grass, be those con-
ditions local or climatic, the maximum mi]k yield
lias been obtained.

The quality of milk appears to depend upon far
more numerous factors. The cattle themselves,
and the nutriment in their food, are the primary
causes of fluctuation. But it will be seen that
the nutriment in the food depends not only upon
the character of the soil but also upon clmatic
conditions. Moreover, the milk will vary in qua-
lity not on'y in a general way, by at times con-
taining more solid matters than at other times,
but there is distinct evidence that the constituents
of these solids also vary according to the food of
the cows.

The volume of morning's and evening's
milk.

During the whole period of these observations,
the volume of morning's milk lias always been
greater than Ihat of the evening's. The maxi-
mum variation is in the month of October, the
smallest variation in the month ef July. The
volume of the morning's milk in April is one-fifth
more than that of the evening's; in May it is one-
Eixth, in June one-eight, in July one-twentieth,
in August one-eiglht, in Septen.ber one-fifth, and
in October one-fourth Hence the relative in-
crease is grcatet in October, and next in April
and S pttmber.
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These farts are not dillicult to explain. Ia
July the work of harvest keeps thre farm bande
busy until late in the evening and the evening's
milk l brought into th6 dairy later in that month
than during any other part of the year. Thus the
time whic:hi elapses between the two milkings is
more equal than during any other muonth. On
the other hand, in October, the dark mornings
rake the milking latEr than usual. while the
clrawing in of the day causes the mi king to be
done earlier in the evening, so that the time which
vlapses between the two milkings is most uneven.
Thus it would appear that the norning's milk la
more than the evening's mainly owing to the
longer time which has elapsed since tle iat milk-
ing, in other worde, the animal has had a lorger
time in which to produce the mi k.

Decline il the uilk yield due to the time
which lias elapsed since calving.

It apptars from lie results of these observations
that cows which calve in the month of Marci and
April come to the flush of thîeir railk yield about
one month or six weeks afrer cs.lving, and main-
tain this Ilush for about f ur to six weiks. After
this period there is a declina in the quantity of
milk yiolded.

Is there any definite proportion in this falling-
off in the milk yield ? Take the highest average
daily yield (14!! gallons in. June) as the maximum
from whici the decline commences. The falling
off duming tle month iof July amounts to 19 gal-
lons, la August ta 14, in Soptember ta 18, and in
October Io 25. Thus the decline for each month
is about one.eihli the max imum yield. Tho
following table shows this very cleirly.

The nnual illkyield of Soierset cowrs.

As the observations were carried on each year
for only seven months of the nilking period it is
not possible ta state with certainly what is the
actual yield (f. the cows at cach farm. I have,
however, attempted to estiiate this yield in the
following manxner. Ia the tabléF, p. 81.85, the
average yield per iead per day is givsn ; by mul-
tiplying thid by th1e nuamber of days in eaci monli
we obtain the total mouthly yield, from which
the total yield for sevon months le easily obtained.
The yield duriag the remaining three months
muet be estimated. I have doune this by assum-
ing tht the loss each month> would be only one-
tenth of the maximum yield. The results thus
obtained are as follow. --

Year. Actual Yield. Estimated Yield,
7 mnom bis. 10 months,11.

Gjallons. Gallons.
1891. 426 473
1892 . . 443 501
1893....... .492 550
189.4 .............. Sil 5o8
195. .............. 401 503
1896.............. 4 500
1897.............. .174 504
M ?8.............. 453 507

If, as theee results would justify one in assum-
ing, the average yield of milk per cow is only
about 500 gallons, it l evident that considerable
improrement la not only possible, but highly
desirable, and could probably be brought about
at no very greit expense by greater care in
breeding.

(7o bc continued).

(coNDUCTED 3Y S. J. ANDRES).

KAFFIR CORN. (1)

(Conti'mu'.ed from page 17).
According ta promise, I take up the above

subject, having received a -bulletin is.qued by the
Kansas State Agricultural College Experiment.
While it does not appear to eay very much about
experimental work about poultry yet as I have
already stated s'veral parties in the United States
have tried it with much sucress. I feel justifitd
ia giving the readers of this JOURNAL as
much of its contents as poasible and hope
that theiy who do grow their own grain for
titir fowls migiht find some knowledge of
the varleties, qualities, and culture of Kallir
corn that will prove useful to them. The
report begins iviti the statement that wvhile in
1893 only 46,911 acres were planted in the State,
in 18910 the acreage had increased to 582,895 ;
continuing, it says : Kallir corn belongs to the
group of êorghums that contain but little sugar.
The plants grow erect, with thick, short jointed
staika bearing broad, deep green leaves. The plants
average fron four and a hall to six feet in beight.

C!) WVil. itSnit thîis uiinaIte' ? En. J. uîr Aca.
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The heads are compact, stand erect, and average
from ten to fifteen inches in length.

Kaffir corn is raised both as a grain and as a
hay crop. Its grpatest value is for grain.

It bas been raised on the Kausas Agricultural
College farm for eleven years. We recommend
two varieties : the red and the black hulled white.
For the past seven years we raised red. The black
hulled white was then tested and from 1896 te
1898 the two varieties were grown sida by side,
the red giving an average yearly yield of thirty.
seven bushels per acre, and the black hulled white
forty-three buehels per acre.

We now raise the black hulled white. In
Western Kansas many farmers raise the red,
thinking it a little more hardy and earlier. In
Central Kansas some of our feeders raise both the
red and the black hulled white and feed alternate.
ly, the stock seeming te relish the change.

Our records show the red to be from a week to
ten days earlier than the black hulled white, but
this difference is of but little importance in
Central Kansas.

Kaffir corn planted on the College farm the
middle of May is ripe in the middle of September
Kaflir-corn heads, vary considerably in form and
compactness, we prefer seed from long, closely
compacted heads. It is best te Fave Kaflir corn
intended for seed in the heads until planted, and
die heads should r.ither be hung up seperately,
or else be loosely piled and kept dry and well
aired. When threshed and stored in large quan-
tities, Kaflir corn will heat sufliciently in damp
weather to destroy the germinating power of the
sEed Poor stands are common every year all
over the State from this cause. Kalir corn je a
warm weather plant, and makes slow early growth
and should not be planted until the ground be-
comes warm. We usually plant immediately
after corn planting is done. Nothing is gained by
earlier planting. Planted too early, the tand of
Kaffir corn is frequently so poor that a late replant-
ing is necessary, and if a good stand is secured
the growth of young plants is se slow that the
weeds forge ahead and extra cultivation is neces-
sary.

On cold soils and on soils that wash surface
planting is best. Plow the ground-in the fall, if
practicable - thoroughly pulveriza just before
planting, and plant in rows three to three and one
half feet apart dropping single seeds an inch apart
in the row. Plant about the same depth as wheat.

We plant Ka flir cora with a grain drill, stopping
all but two holes, using a bushel of seed to each
five acres. The seed weighs fifty-six pounds to
the bushel.

Kaffir corn may also be planted with either a
one-horse corn-drill or a two horse corn-planter
with drill attachment. With either of these ma-
chines dropping plates must be used that are
drilled to drop Kiffi corn at the proper distance.

On warm soils and a late planting liEted Kaffir
corn does w,5l, the only difficulty being that a
heavy rain before the plants come up, or while
they are small, fille the furrows with soil and ruin
the stand. Whatever method of planting is used,
the weeds should be killed and a mellow seed bed
provided just before the Kallir corn is planted.
The ground should be compacted round the seed
to insure quick starting.

In 1898 heavy floods destroyed hundreds of
acres of wheat and corn on bottom land in East-
ern Kansas. These floods came too late for the re-
planting of the lands with corn. We advised
using red Kair corn, and many farmers who
accepted our advice secured good crops Cultivate
Kaffir corn the same as you would corn for a
good yield. We give level culture, and prefer the
two-horse cultivator with four small shovels
attached to each beam.

Most farmers use the cultivator with two broad
shovels to each beam.

After the Kaffir corn has reached a foot in
height the shovele should be run shallow as the
roots soon extend from row to row.

When grain and fodder are both wanted,
Kaflir corn should be cut wlhen the seeds are ripe
and put in a large shoke.

Threshed Kafmir corn storeî in bine is liable to
heat badly in damp weather. No way of avoiding
this lias been found.

We are of ten asked how the yield of KaIlir corn
compares with that of red corn, Jerusalem corn,
and milo maize.

Three year test, at this station indicate that
KaIlir corn was the superior variety for grain, and
other varieties were dropped. The yield in
bushels per acre for these three was as follows :

Red Kaflir corn
Rici corn
Jerusalem corn
Milo maize

1889 1890 1891
71.0 bus. 19 0 bus. 98.0 bus

0.0 bus. 16.5 bus. 61.0 bas
(destroyed by birds all years)

57.0 bus. 2.2 bus. 0.0 bus
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The Englieh sparrow destroy3 the heads Of Rici
corn and the JeruEalem corn on the college farin
before the seeds become ripe. In the treeless
sections of the western part of the State the spar-
rows do not hother these varieties, and they are
good grain yielders but yield little fodder.
Milo maize does well on the college farm in a long
season, but in two years out of the three was cut
off by the frost.

Ka flir corn standa the drought better than corn.
It will continue to extract moisture from the ground
and grow after the ground bas become so dry that
corn bas becone momentarily checked. When
finally the ground becomes so dry that the Kaffir
corn can grow no longer it remains stationary and
if the late rains corne starts to growing again as
though nothing had happened. Corn under the
saine conditions dies. Frequently in Kanras the
corn crop is small because although the rain fall
is suflicient and the stalks are vigorous though tho
rieason, a few days of hot winds at tasseling time
kills the pollen and the kernels of corn do not
form. Ka flir corn is not affected in his way.

The thick short jointed stalk of Kaffir corn
enables it to withstand strong winds much better
than either corn or the sweet sorghums.

Kaffir corn has strong feeding powers and
heavy root developinent, especially adapting it to
poor soils. It will produce a good yield of grain
in poor land and on uplands where corn will fail
except in favorable years.

Kallir corn is not proof against chinch-bugs.
and chinch.bugs when very thick will kill it, but
an ordinary attack such as will seriously injure
corn does not seem to hurt Kaffir corn much.
WThen only a few inches high KafBr corn is readily
destroved by this pest.

Objections to Kaffir corin

Like ail Lorghums, Kaffir corn makes a weak,
slow early growth, which is in strong contrast to
its vigor and hardiness after becoming a foot high.
In damp ground, in wet seasons and on weEdy
land, the weeds in the early season will often
make a strong growth while the Kafflr corn is too
small to cultivate easily. This makes cultivation
expensive and difficult.

When fed alone, stock tire of Kaffir corn much
iore quickly than they do of corn. Some stock-'
men feet red and white Kaffir alternately. This
gives Eome vaTiety, but only partially overromes
the defect. When Katlir-corn is fed with feedsei

rich in protein, as alfalfa, soy beans, bran, or oil-
meal, animal relisi it for any length of feeding
period. This lack of protrin (fleEh and blood
forming material) ar d an excess of etarch and
other heating substances makes Kaffir corn an
undesirable feed to be given alone, but combined
with the other drought resisting feeds-alf alfa and
soy beans-makes a ration containing all the
material, in proper proportions, needed f r meat
and milk productions and the growth of young
stock.

Kaffir corn is a verv constipating feed, and for
this reason, when fed alone to either horses,
cattle, or hog;, induces an unhealthful condition.
Alfalfa and soy beans are laxative, and either fed
with Kaffir corn Pecures a healthy condition of
the animal.

In fattening hogs the best results (greatest gain
on least food) were obtained when Kaffir corn
meal and soy-bean meal were used in the propor-
tions of four parts of the former to one of the
latter. Kaffir corn has not been found better
than corn, or cheaper bushel for bushel, but it
has been found that especially on light land and
in dry seasons, acre for acre, Kaffir corn is the
more profitable crop.

No doubt there are many limited localities out-
side of the so-called arid regions where this crop
could be grown to advantage for poultry. The
fact that it is better than corn to combine with
some of the by-products available in different lo-
calities would seem to make it worth while for
poultiymçn in those localities to test it. We had
an inquiry not long ago from a subscriber who
could get refuse beans very cheap. Kaffir corn,
if to be had at a reasonab.e price in his locality
might be the best grain he coud get to use with
beane. If he is in position to grown his own grain
it might be a profitable crop for him. Whera the
by-products of cotton seed are abundant and
cheap, Kaffir corn it would seern, could be used
to better advantage than any of the more common
grains. .

What the Kansas bulletin tells of it is enough
to incite poultrymen to test it as a food and ex-
periment with is as a crop.

I shall be glad to hear from any or all of the
readers of the JOURNAL who will try the experi-
ment of raising this corn but as a forage crop and
for grain for feeding to poultry and give me the
results of such experiments (pro bono publico). I
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bhala continue to get information from other
quarters and will keep it before our readers.

Faithfullv yourr,
S. J. ANDRES.

A COLONY COOP.

Through the courtesy of a friend I am enabled
to present an iltustration of a coop which I be-
lieve will prove ecceptable te oui readers. It is
one which lis ias used with great satisfaction. He
says, in describicg it : " Having successfully con-
ducted our chicks through all the dangers and
perils of chickenhood and through the cold
months of early spring, we give them their liberty
in the sunny months of May and June, fully
assured that thay have secured a physical train-
ing that iviti enable ther te cake care of them.
selves. This is a goed time ta separate the sexes,
as soon as the cockerels aa be picked out, and
the flocks made up into 25 for each coop which I

The mnovable coop.

think isa good plan." lHe gives the dimensions
as follows. " The dimensions are 3 lest O inches
wide, 6 feet long, 1 foot 10 inches high at back,
and 2 feet 10 inches in front. IL is made of seven
eights inch natched boards throughout. The
end boards are nailed on te 1 by 3 Inches ledges,
the top one belng outaide te give better nailing
for roof-boards. The boards at backs are length-
ways, nailed in the boards of ends. The front ia
a frame of 1 by 3 inches, covered with one inch
rmesh netting, the center portion being a sliding
door. The front is nailed on te the ends and the
roof boards are nailed on te the top edge cf the
back and front. We always paint the tangues
and grooves of the boards as we put them ta-
gether te prevent the wet soaking in and rotting
the Longue.

The novel feature about this coop is the front
shutter. This is made of half-inch amatched
boards, fixed on two iEdges of 1 by 3 inches and
"inged at the top se it ivill bang down and ne airly

close up th front. However, we never put the
f.hutter down alter the first of May. IL !0 fitted
with iron stays at each end ta hold the shutter
fast in the position illustrated. This enables the
chiche te get freph, pure air day and night, and
at the same time they are perfectly protected
from driving rains. In the day-time it forme a
shelter under which the chicke run in the event of
rain, and later on, when the sun becomes toc
hot, it is equally usef al as a shade. On naturally
dry land, the ground is always dry enough for the
chichs te bleep on. We use 2 by 3 inch perches,
laid flat, the upper edges slightly rounded off.
A great deal of nonsense has bean written about
early perching and crooked breasts. Let a chick
perch on a 3 inch scantling juat as early as it will
-the eailier the better. Its tees are no more con-
tracted than if on the fleor. If you fix a " broom-
stick " for a perch and expect perfect breste you
will be disappointed. We moitise holes through
the boards of ends and slide the perches in,leaving
enough protection for handles at each end te faci-
litate the moving. For carrying the coop te any
distance it requires two persons, but for the daily
moves a small boy can do it, one end at a time.

If used on a clay farm you should bave a se-
parate boarded floor ta keep the chicks out of the
wet in a rainy season, until such time as they
all perch. Make the floor of haf. inch matched-
boards nailed down te 1 by 3 inch oleats. Have
the floor fit inside the four walls of the coop and
the cleate juet so the back and front rest on them.
If used regularly, we would hinge it at the back
and fasten the front by two hook-hasps. If only
need occasionally, book haspe on both the back
and front, se that it is quite detachable. With
the daily move the house ehould be tilted over on
the back and the floor scraped witi a hoe. This
floor should be used only when the ground is ab-
solutely wet. The bottomless coop is the correct
thing from both an economic and a hygienic point
of vie-w."

I bave given in former articles other coops in
which I htve suggested that they might be made
in sections so as to be taken apart easily and
stored away during winter. And I think this
it can be made up in the same way, as well
as subject te any change that each individual
may choose to make for his own purposes ;
but in the main, I think that it will prove all
that is needed for mali Rocks or colonies of chicks
that one does not wieh te put into large enclo-
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sures. I think a good plan would be to paint
each coop used for each family in a differpnt
color which can he done cheaply by using the
Asbestine point which may be mixord with water.
As it is made in several different co!ors and is
very durable and easily applied, I presume it can
b8 bought from your hardware dFaler. I have
seen it in use in the vicinity of Montreal where it
had been put on by a farme- on a new ho"se and
had been in use two years and I am told iî still
in perfect order. S. J. ANDnEs.

The Flach

SHE)P RAISING UP THEB, GATINEAU

Farrn of Messra. Martin & Murrill

Trited by a .Tournal Reporter. Two hundred sheep
kept last fall. How they wuere winiered. Animals

are very easily 1ept. They require little care.

Five miles northwest of Chelsea in amorg the
Gatineau hills-lies a sheeppfarm.

The " M. & M. ranch, as it is somFtimts called
from the fact that it is owned by Messrs. D. A.
Martin and Milton A. Merrill, of Ottawa, although
still only in its infancy, bids fair to be a first step
towards the opening up, in this part of the Ottawa
Valley, of an important branch of farming.

Situated, as it is, among a number of well-
cleared high hille, which make almost ideal pas-
ture land for eheep, the faim ls in every way ad-
mirably adapted for its purposes.

Some time ago Meesrs Martin and Merrill,
having become convinced that if properly handled,
there was money in sheep raising in this section
of the country, they determined to make a venture
in that direction. The Gatineau hills they deci-
ded would be the district in which they should
make their firet eflort. Sheep are noted climbers
and grazers and find no difficulty in making a
living where no other farm animal could possibly
thrive. On that account many of the Gatineau
hille and mountains, when once cleared of brush,
although suitable for no oth er purposes still afiord
lirst-class pasturage for sheep. Such land is also
always cheap.

These facts were all apparent to Mess a. Martin
and Merrill, when a little over a year ago they
bought the farm of Mr. James Rursell (one corner

of which borders on Meach Lake), and made their
first start in sheep raising.

THE FABI.

The farm is a large one containing in all some
350 acres. It is a mile long, by half a mile wide.
Some 16 acres have been cleared and are used
exclusively as pasture land for the sheep. One
hundred and fifty acres covered with light brush
are also suitable for sheep grazing. A creek runs
across the farm.

Havirg heard of the farm, a Journal represen-
tative recently paid it a visit. Neilher Mr. Martin
or Mr. Merrill were present, but Mr. Geo. Watter.
son, the farm foreman, took charge of the news.
paper man and kindly supplied all possible infor-
mation.

NUMBER OF SHEEP.

"How many sheep have you got altogether ?"
was the first question asked by The Journal man

" Just now," replied Mr. Walterson, " we have
only about 142 head, including some 20 lambe.
Last fall, however, we had more as we started the
winter with 200 head."

" Where," was the next question, "did Messrs.
Martin and Merrill secure all their stock ?"

"By buying on all sidep," was the reply.
" When they bought the farm f rom Mr. Russell a
little over a year ago, they eecured 36 head of
sheep along wilh it. During the summer also Mr.
Martin went around the country and bought stock
wherever he could. The sheep he bought were
forwarded to the farm and put on pasture until
finally there was a flock here of some 200 in al]. In
addition to the sheep some 35 head of cattle were
bought at the same time."

"Do not the sheep and cattle raising conflict?"
"No," said Mr. Watterson, " we find the cattle

always prefer to stay down on the low land and
graze along the banks of the stream, where the
grass is long, while the sheep on the other hand,
stay up on the hille."

" How late in the season," asked The Journal,
" were you able to keep them out on pasture ?"

" Until," was the reply, " well on in Novem-
ber. We then put them al], with the exception
of a few head, into a big pan in the shed. During
the greater part of the winter they were allowed te
run out in the yard in the day time, as they can
stand almost any amount of cold. On stormy
days, however, we shut them in the pen. The
other sheep were kept separate."
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FEEDING.

"How did you feed them ?"
"In one part of the barn we have a feed room

where their food was prepared. Down the centre
of the shed in which the sheep are kept is a long
rack. The sheep are able to get around the rack
and get the feed out by putting their heads in
between upright sticks. Down the centre of the
rack je a narrow pla form, along which a man can
walk with a wheelbarro. The feed is prepared in
the feed room, loaded in the wheelbarrow, and
the man runs it along the walk, throwing the feed
off into the rack on either side as he goes. In
this way, one man is able to feed them all.

" Did you find much labor was required te
look after such a large dock ? "

"No," said Mr. Watt urson, "very little was
needed. It only took one man te look after them
all, including the feeding. Once a week, how-
ever, we had te have six or seven men for a few
hours to help cut up the feed."

"What did you feed them on?" was next
asked.

" Cut hay, straw and provender was all that
was given to the main dock. A special lot of
about forty which it was intended te fatten for
slaughter, were fed on roots and cabbages in addi-
tion.",

"When did you sell the stock that was dispo-
sed of ? "

" We were selling a few head at a time all
winter," replied Mr. Wattereon. "The young
rame were the ones we sold. They were bought
up by the drovers and butchers who passed
through the neighborhood. OccaEionally a load
or Eo was taken to the city and sold there. We
kept selling off stock in this way right up to last
May. Now we have only 142 head leit."

" Have you dons any ebearing yet ?" was the
next question.

"Yes," replied Mr. Watterson, "we started
shearing on the 24th May. We used machinery
and managed te shear about 30 in a day. Had
we been acquainted with the machine we could
have dons a great deal faster work. In all we
secured 118 fleeces, averaging about 5 pounds
each. This is still stored, as we have not tried te
sell it yet."

" What do you intend to do witb your old
ewes "

STiey," said Mr. Wattersou, " will be sold
off this fall and replaced with younger and better

stock The firm bas a thoroughbred Shropshire
and one or two other good rams for breeding f rom.
Next vinter Mi. Martin and Mr. Merrill intend to
winter a smaller fiock, but of better breedir g. It
is also intended to feed them more roots. With
that idea some four acres of land is nov under
roots. In addition to that 40 acres is growing
grain, 10 acres corn, 4 or 5 acres hay and 4 acres
potatoes. We believe the sheep will thrive better
if their diet is more varied."

SUMMER PASTURAGE

" How do yon paBture them in the summer?"
" We have three separate fields," said Mr.

Wattereon. " The flock as soon as it has cropped
down one, is turned into the next and from that
to the third. In that way they constan'ily have
fresh pasturage."

" Do you find," asked the Journal, that their
close cr opping injuries the land? "

" No," was the reply, " I cannot say that I do.
As soon as they are taken out of a fiel 1, the grass
grows up again as thick as ever."

DOG NUISANCE.

" In many districts," said the Journal, " it is
found impossible to keep sheep owing to the dogs
killing them. Have you had any trouble that
way ? "

" No, I am g'ad to say we have not. -The farms
here are so far apart that the neigibor's dogs are
unable te get together. Dogs never kill Ebeep
unless two or more of them are together an i that,
we think, is how we have escaped."

" Another point," said Mr. Watterson, ' which
I don't know whEther yen have noticed, is that
we have nearly all wire fences. W/e use the Page
wire fence, preferring it as it bas no birbs. The
sheep, therefore, do not tear their wool or injure
themselves on it."

RAPE.

This year we are trying an experiment with
rape. Some two acres have been sown. If we
find the sheep like it, we Fhall grow more next
year. It is a feed that is being highly recom-
mended by sheep raisere." (1)

"l Have you suffered any loss through eheep
dyiog?" asked the Journal.

" No" was the reply, " none to speak of. A
few old sheep died last winter, but that was all."

(1) Rather late in Cie day to try "if sheep like rape."
Ee.J. of A.
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'' How many head will you carry over next
winter? " was asked.

" Only about a hundred,'" was the reply. "Last
winter we found the sheep were crowded, espe-
cially at the lambing season. We believe they
vill do better this winter if not so crowded."

Before leaving, the Journal man was kindly
shown over a portion of the farm by Mr Watter-
son. As Messrs. Martin and Merrill have only
been started in the business a little over a year,
lhey have not made nearly all the improvements
they intend to. At present there are four good
barns and sheds, and a first class root house. One
of the barns is used as a cattle shed in which
they intend to fatten 20 head of cattle this winter.
Next summer a silo will be built. This winter
the corn will be saved when putting it in the barn
by making alternats layers of corn and d7y straw.

Three milch cows, a couple of teams of horses,
and a fiock of hens are kept for general farm pur.
poses.

The chief profit in sheep raising, as managed
by Messrs. Martin and Merrill, seems to be in the
large number of sheep that can be kept in a Emall
space, the cheapness of the pasturage and winter
food, and in the little care required to look af ter
the flock. If Messrs. Martin and Merrill make a
success out of their venture, as they seems likely
to, other farmers similarly situated hould feel
encouraged to further develop that branch of
farn w'ork which is now so generally neglected.

-Ottaiwa Journal.

Tle Grazier and [eoder.

HORN FIY REMEDIES.

During the summer live stock, especially mi!ch
cowa, aire terribly tormented by flies. Perbaps
one of the most annoying of tisse pests is what
is known as the horn fly, because of its habit of
reéting at Ile base.of the horns. The annoyance
of these and other flies cause a serions abrinkege
in the milk yield and progressive dairymen have
tried many reniedies or proventatives in order to
keep then away. In some places these pre-
ventatives are more effective than in others, but
fit-h oil seems to be the most tffective of them all.
It is said to repel for from two to six days, but
this depends on the exposure to the sun and the

temperature ; in the southern states it does not
repel for two daya. The secret of success with any
of these repellent dressings is their cost and the
frequency with which they have to be applied.

The Kansas Experiment Station tried various
substances and mixtures last season ard found
the foilowing mixture as efiective and cheaper
than fih oil: Pulverized rezin, 2 parts, by
measure; soap shavings, 1 part ; water, ý part;
lish-oil, 1 part; oil of tar, 1 part; kerosene, 1
part ; water, 3 parts. Place the resin, soap-sha-
vings, - part of water and fih oil together in a
receptacle and boil till the resin is dissolved. Then
add the 3 parts of water, following with the oil of
tar mixed with the kerosene. Stir the mixture

iell and alloi it to boil for fifteen minutes.
When cool, the mixture i? ready for use, and
should be Etirred frequently while being applied.

The mixture costs about thirty cents a gallon.
From one-eighth to ont-half pint is sullicient lor
one application. To apply the misture, a brush
is essential, and nothing is more eatisfactory than
a large painter's brush. At first it is well to make
an application for two or three days in succession.
Afterwards an application every other day or
longer will suffice. Cows, in standing in w'ater
and mud, running through weeds and brush and
rubbing against trees, often remove some of the
mixture. In this case it is well to ret-uch the
unprotected parts. It is often more economical
not to attempt to protect the entire animal, but
only those parts not reached by the head or tail.
This mixture is very ticky and for this reason is
not recommended for horses. It is perfectly safe,
and in no case has it appeared detrimental to the
health of the animal. There are those perhaps
w'ho may not vant to take the trouble to make
the above mixtuxe. In this case we recommend
fish-oil, w'hich can be purchased at any drug-store.
It also has to be applied with a brush, and at the
rate of one-eighth to one-half a pint for each
application. The cost of the fiai oil would be
greatly reduced if fariners would combine their
orders and purchase at wholesale rates.

It is more difficult to protect horses. Fly nets
are perihaps the cheapest in the long run. A
miture to be satiafactory must not spoil the
appearance of the horse or prevent him being
curried. The following mixture is safe and does
not gum the hair. It is effective for three or four
hours, and even longer. It l3 made as follows :
Fish-oil, 2 qts.; carbolic acid (crude), 1 pf.;
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pennyroyal, 1 oz ; oil of tar, 8 ozs.; kerosene, 1U
qts., or enough to make one gallon of the mixture.
This will cost about 80 cents a gallon, and must
be applied with an atomizer, not with a brush.
An atomizer costs about a dollar and fifty cente,
and can be obtained at any hardware or drug-store.
It is very economical in the use of the mixture and
enables one to make a very quick application.

Each man must decide for himpelf whether it is
profitable to try to protect his stock from annoy-
ance in this way. So far as the dairy is concerned
it bas been proved so frcquently by actual test that
the grain (or more properly, saving) in milk and
butter where born fly mixtures were used more
than paid for the cost of the protection, without
taking into consideration the increased comfort of
the animals. We would advise every one band-
ling milch cows to test these remedies for them-
selves and ses if it is a profitable. procedure. We
would be glad to have the experience of anyone
trying such remedies.-N - W. Parmer.

TO SPAY SOWS.

Constant Reader, Headingly, Man. : "Could
you tell me how to spay sows ?'

Anser.-Lay the sow on the right side and
draw the left hind leg backwards Eo as to expose
the left fiank. Clip and wash the site of the
operation and make an incison two or three
inches long, beginning opposite the first lumbar
vertebra, and extending downwards parallel with
the last rib. This incision should be made with
oue sweep of the knife down to, but not through,
the peritoneum (the membrane lining the abdo-
men). This is torn through with the finger or
else seized with the forceps and eut with scissors.
The frst finger is paesed through the wound and
searches for the ovary between tha bowels and
the vetrebral columu. As soon as the finger
detects it, it is drawn by a sliding movement
through the wound. Here it is removed by any
of the ordinary methods, of twisting it off, or
scraping the ligament through, or else by ligation
of the stump with sterilized catgut. The other
ovary is reached by pulling gently on the horn of
the uterus (from which the ovary bas just been
removed) until the bifurcation comes into sight,
w'hen the other horn is followed up until the right
ovary is reached, and removed in the same way.
The wound is then sutured and covered with
collodion to exclude the air. The operation is

not alwayi an easy one, as the thick fat on a
large sow makes the fanding of the ovary diflicult,
but in young or thin sows a little practise will
soon make one proficient. -North West Parner.

TRE FROZEN MeAT TRADJ$.

England seems to be the great market for all
kinds of animal products. Her own land cannot
raise all the food products she reeds to keep ber
many millions alive. The largest khare of ber
meat is shipped to ber on foot, but it is a costly
way and in the interests of ber own stock growers
the restrictions about landing the animals import-
ed for food are becoming more stringent and before
long it will not be surprising to find all our
animals killed near the place where they were fed
and the carcasse3 shipped in cold storage. The
supplies of meat sent forward from Canada and
the States is technically called " chilled " meat,
as it is not brought down to the freezing point, as
is the mutton shipped the 13,000 miles from
Australia.

This Australian mutton is frozen and bas to be
in order to stand the long voyage across the
equator. The growth of this Australian trade is
remarkable. It was only in 1880 that the first
shipment of 400 carcasses of Australian mutton
was sent to England. Now New Zealand and
Australia have nearly 90 vessels engaged in the
trade, which has now swollen to over 7,000,000
carcasses a year. A single vessel will sometimes
carry 70,000, and at Nelseon's wharf, London, an
average of 10,000 to 12,000 are handled daily.
Up to 1880 Eheep in Australia were kept only for
their wool, bide and tallow and little attention was
paid to the quality of the mutton. Since then the
sheepmen have been alive to the importance of the
mutton sheep and heavy importations of rams of
the improved mutton breeds have been made, and
some of the highest prices ever paid for sheep have
been paid in Australia.

What the business of shipping chilled meat
fron Canada to England will grow to we cannot
sav, but we do know that our prairies are capable
of raising an enormous quantity of meat products
and we feell satisfied tiiat there will be an ever in-
creasing quantity for export to England and it
stands to reason that sooner or later the long
journey by rail to the seaboard will cause all
animals to be killed at Winnipeg or Calgary and
their carcasses shipped to England as chilled meat.
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This is in line with the dictates of common sens9
and economy.-N.- W. Farmer.

The Sre
THIE, FARM HORS1,.

Besides raising horses for market, it maight be
wise for breeders to consider the right kind of
horse te raise for the fariner. There are hundreds
of thousands of herses uEed on the farms of this
country, and this number must be renewed in part
every year. The farmer is really the grealest
factor in the horse factor to-day, and a little con-
sideration oh his needs is necessary. In the past,
old, wornout, sore-footed car horses have gene te
the farins, and because of their cheap pTice many
farmers bought them. But thare are no more car
horses te pick up cheap, and farmers are looking
for good, serviceable horEes, peculiarly adapted te
their work.

Strength ie net the sole requisite'in a f arm horse.
The true farmer's herse is one equally serviceable
in pulling the plough and trotting te market with
a light wagon. The light horse should thus be a
medium between the draft and road horse, and
may be of the liglt draft stock or of the heavier
of the road types. The illustration is from that
the road typo. Courage, détermination and quick-
ness in taking hold of loads are very important
qualities in this kind of horse. Animals weighing
1,100 pounds with this qualities, will often be
more serviceable than the team that weighs hun-
dreds of pounds more. A quik, Eteady walker je
very esstntial. Did you ever stop te compute how
many day's work you could save in ploughing a
with a quick walking teanm as compared with a
slow one? (1) The team that gets over the ground
rapidly saves time and money te the owner. A
slow walker l poorer for farn work than a slow
trotter te the sportman, and the time lost thereby
jis much greater.

Farm horses should have good lung and good
feet and legs, in epite of th 3 old idea that sore-
footed horses would do for the faim. It le foolisli
to think that sore feet are net a very great disad-
vantage. The horse must be able te produce a
yielding purchase in the soil, and sore-feet will
reduce his pulling powers greatly. Inherited
sore feet are worse than those acquired, for no

(1) True, but can a good furrow be drawn afLer horses
walk ing more Lhan, say, 2.1 niile an hour ? Eu.

amount of care will then cure them. The farmer
who attempts to raised colts for his own use
should be careful te select good breeJers that
would produce progeny of the desired type. Very
often the farmer can raise his own horses batter
thau some prof ssional breeder, unless the latter
gives special attention to the needs of the farmer.

Farming.

GOVERNMI3;NT OWN.ERSHIP OF
S TALLIONS

France has done and is doing more along this
line than any other country. By a decree of Dec.
9th, 1860, subsidies or prizes of from 100 te 600
francs each, according te the breeding and quality,
were authorized to be given te approvod mares
with colts by Government stallions On May 5th,
1870, the department of agriculture appointed a
director-general, eight in-pectors, twenty-six sub-
directors, ten superintendents and twenty-six vs-
terinaries. The work of this department was se
satisfactory that in 1874 the numb4r of stallions
owned by the Government throughout France was
te be ordered increased 200 per year until they
should number 2,500, and the appropriations ne-
cessary for prizes awarded te breeding animals
should reach 1,500,000 francs par annum.

In this organization one cmntral object has con-
stantly been kept in view by the French Gavern-
ment ; that is the encouragement of the people te
adopt a higher standard of breeding. Te accom-
plish this purpose the choicest stallions of the dif-
ferent breeds and types were introduced into each
locality, and offered for use te the mare ownera at
a nominal fee for service. To further prevent the
use of inferior animals a decree was issued in 1885
excluding from public service all stalions net au-
thorized by the Government.

In 1887 the Government owned 2,460 6tallions
and exported 34,518 horées from France during
the saine year, showing that other countries ap-
preciates French horses.

While an elaborate system of this kind might
not be practicable for this country, still something
miglt be done in the way of licensing and inspec-
ting stallions used for service that would be very
beneficial in improving ihe quality of the horses
raised in Canada. One great drawback is the
lack of uniformity and some definite standard te
which te breed up te. There is too much changing
about and lack of system in the methods adopttd
by our farmers in breeding horses -Fa-min g.


